According to the law of demand, the quantity demanded for a reward is dependent upon the price; as the price of the reward increases, the quantity demanded decreases (1). Conversely, when the price decreases, the quantity demanded increases. This relationship can be observed at any local bar during "happy hour," a limited time during which the price of beer is discounted. As happy hour draws to a close, patrons quickly consume pints of beer and order "one more round." The discounted price increases the quantity demanded of beer. The relationship between price and the quantity demanded is formalized using demand curves. Fluctuations in price cause movement along a demand curve, whereas changes in factors such as subjective value or income shift demand. These shifts result in new demand curves (Fig. 1) . Understanding the neural mechanisms that participate in this economic tradeoff has implications in neuroscience, economics, and policy making. In PNAS, Schelp et al.
According to the law of demand, the quantity demanded for a reward is dependent upon the price; as the price of the reward increases, the quantity demanded decreases (1) . Conversely, when the price decreases, the quantity demanded increases. This relationship can be observed at any local bar during "happy hour," a limited time during which the price of beer is discounted. As happy hour draws to a close, patrons quickly consume pints of beer and order "one more round." The discounted price increases the quantity demanded of beer. The relationship between price and the quantity demanded is formalized using demand curves. Fluctuations in price cause movement along a demand curve, whereas changes in factors such as subjective value or income shift demand. These shifts result in new demand curves (Fig. 1) . Understanding the neural mechanisms that participate in this economic tradeoff has implications in neuroscience, economics, and policy making. In PNAS, Schelp et al. (2) demonstrate that dopamine teaching signals, phasic activity that codes for the differences between received and predicted values, cause changes in the behavioral manifestations of economic demand.
Consumers determine demand by calculating the values of rewards they desire, and weighing those values against their income and externally controlled prices. How does the nervous system mediate this transformation from desire to demand? It is likely that neural substrates contributing to this transformation can be found in the reward system. Dopamine neurons respond to rewards and are an ideal candidate to influence consumer demand. These neurons emit action potentials in phasic bursts that code for reward prediction errors, the differences between received and predicted rewards (3, 4) , as follows:
Dopamine prediction error response = value received -value predicted.
[1]
This response is important for learning the value of rewards and determining the appropriate behavioral responses (5) . Positive prediction error responses indicate that a reward was more valuable than predicted, and that behavior preceding the reward should be repeated or invigorated. Conversely, negative prediction error responses indicate that a reward was less valuable than predicted, and that the preceding behavior should be avoided. Updating predictions using this dopamine signal finetunes behavior to optimize reward acquisition (6) . Previous studies have shown that dopamine signals reflect economic utility, which implicates these neurons in decision making (7) (8) (9) .
Monkeys prefer immediate rewards over delayed rewards, and display hyperbolic temporal discounting To whom correspondence should be addressed. Email: wrs@pitt.edu.
of reward values. Dopamine responses to delayed rewards follow this hyperbolic decay in reward value (9) . Thus, dopamine responses reflect temporally discounted utility. Likewise, uncertainty and risk are ubiquitous features of decision making, and therefore affect utility. Specifically, risk preference determines the shape of utility functions. Dopamine prediction error responses are highly correlated with the shape of utility functions measured under risky conditions (8) . Moreover, dopamine responses track dynamically changing utility. Sensory-specific satiety studies, where animals are fed to satiety on a specific reward, measure changes in utility following devaluation. When rats were fed to satiety on a preferred reward, they stopped making choices to get that reward. Dopamine responses to a reward were smaller following devaluation of that reward (10) . Thus, dopamine responses reflect subjective value as a function of time and risk preference, as well as satiety. A critical gap in our knowledge is whether dopamine activity reflects the effect of price on utility. The phasic responses of some dopamine neurons (11) and dopamine release in the striatum (12) were diminished by increasing the required effort. However, effort does not have an a priori mapping to cost; therefore, the relationship between economic price and dopamine release remained unclear.
In traditional economic demand curves, price is defined as the dollar amount per unit good. Previous studies have extended the concept of demand curves to behavioral paradigms in experimental animals. In animal studies, price is defined as the number of responses required per reward, and quantity demanded is defined as the amount of consumption. The relationship between required responses and consumption is inverse, just like the relationship between price and quantity demanded (13) (14) (15) . In PNAS, Schelp et al. (2) used this framework to investigate the effect of price on dopamine signaling.
Rats responded to illumination of a cue light by pressing a lever to receive sucrose rewards. Schelp et al. (2) altered the prices of those rewards in two different tasks. The "cost task" increased price by increasing the number of responses required for a fixed reward magnitude. The "reward task" increased price by decreasing the amount of reward delivered for a fixed number of lever presses. To model demand curves, the authors fit the data using an exponential decay model. This model had two parameters, α, the exponential decay, and Q max , the starting value. Price sensitivity is reflected in α: When price sensitivity is high, α is high, and when price sensitivity is low, α is low. Demand is more robust when α is low, whereas demand is decreased when α is high. Q max is the maximal consumption when the price is zero, and was estimated from how much sucrose rats consume when given ad libitum access. The authors used this model to quantify the relationship between cost and consumption.
In the cost and reward tasks, rats decreased consumption as cost increased. This behavior demonstrates that the animals accounted for the disutility of higher costs (effort cost + opportunity cost) and behaved in an economically rational way. In the standard cost task, the number of lever presses (i.e., the cost) increased throughout the session. Satiety would also increase throughout the session, and this alignment creates a potential confound between cost and satiety. To disambiguate the effect of cost from the effect of satiety, Schelp et al. (2) used an alternate version of the cost task. In this alternate version, rats started with the highest costs (most lever presses per reward), which progressively decreased across the block. The decreasing costs led to increasing consumption. Thus, the inverse relationship between cost and consumption observed in this study was not explained by satiety. Rather, the disutility associated with cost reduced consumption as predicted by economic theory. Dopamine neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and substantia nigra respond to reward and reward-predicting cues according to a reward prediction error algorithm (Eq. 1). These neurons release dopamine in the nucleus accumbens core (NAcc). Accordingly, phasic dopamine responses result in phasic changes in dopamine concentration (dopamine transients) in the NAcc. Fast-scan cyclic voltammetry (16, 17) was used to measure dopamine transients in the NAcc of rats during the cost and reward tasks. Dopamine transients were observed at the onset of the cue and at reward delivery. The magnitudes of the dopamine transients were sensitive to price. Specifically, dopamine responses were larger for lower prices, compared with higher prices, even when the reward itself was identical. This pattern of activation is consistent with a signal that codes for economic value.
Schelp et al. demonstrate that dopamine reward prediction error responses, phasic activity that codes for the difference between received and predicted value, cause changes in economic demand.
To investigate whether dopamine prediction error responses cause changes in economic behavior, Schelp et al. (2) used optogenetic stimulation to augment dopamine release. They measured how augmented dopamine release affects the quantity demanded at various prices. Optogenetics is a technique that uses genetically coded optical actuators [the most common is channelrhodopsin 2 (ChR2)] to perturb neural activity with millisecond time-scale precision (18) . The authors infected neurons with a virus that caused ChR2 to be selectively expressed in dopamine neurons. They implanted optical fibers that delivered phasic bursts of light stimulation, and thus were able to activate ChR2-expressing dopamine neurons at the time of the cue or at the time of the reward.
Optogenetic stimulation at the time of the reward enhanced dopamine release and caused the rats to press the lever for higher priced rewards. This behavioral correlate of decreased price sensitivity indicates increased demand, and is consistent with the notion that dopamine activations code for positive prediction errors in subjective value (Eq. 1). The optogenetically enhanced dopamine signal indicated the reward was more valuable than predicted, and increased demand on future trials (Fig. 1, blue  arrow) . In contrast, optical stimulation at the cue reduced the number of lever presses a rat would perform for a reward. This behavioral correlate of increased price sensitivity indicates decreased demand, and is consistent with the notion that dopamine suppressions code for negative prediction errors in subjective value (Eq. 1). In this case, the predicted value was augmented by optical stimulation. Higher predicted values resulted in dopamine suppressions at reward delivery. Thus, dopamine negative prediction error responses decrease demand (Fig. 1, black arrow) .
Dopamine is released in multiple brain areas. To examine whether the dopamine released in the NAcc influenced demand, the authors repeated the optogenetic experiments, but used focal stimulation of dopamine terminals in the NAcc. Although the effect size was smaller, stimulation of dopamine terminals in the NAcc produced qualitatively similar effects as stimulation of dopamine cell bodies in the VTA; that is, increased dopamine release reduced price sensitivity, whereas dopamine suppressions increased price sensitivity. The behavioral shifts in demand curves were robust and reproducible, as shown by Bayesian analysis. Thus, Schelp et al. (2) demonstrate that dopamine reward prediction error responses, phasic activity that codes for the difference between received and predicted value, cause changes in economic demand.
Consumers need mechanisms to adjust their demand in the face of fluctuating prices, changing income, flexible preferences, and other market factors. In this paper, Schelp et al. (2) demonstrate that a well-known neural teaching signal, the dopamine prediction error response, can influence consumer demand. The costs associated with certain rewards affected how dopamine neurons responded. Higher costs evoked smaller dopamine responses, whereas lower costs evoked larger responses. Moreover, dopamine positive prediction error responses cause an increase in demand, whereas dopamine negative prediction error responses cause a decrease in demand. These results are consistent with a neural signal coding for economic utility.
From a neuroscientific perspective, this study addresses an important gap in our understanding of dopamine function. Specifically, this paper addresses how the disutility associated with cost influences dopamine prediction error responses. Previous studies have shown that dopamine responses reflect the utility of rewards (8) (9) (10) . Furthermore, dopamine signals are reduced by effort (11, 12, 19) . However, it remained unclear whether dopamine signals coded for costs as predicted by economic theory. This study employed an economic framework to measure the price associated with effort and opportunity cost. In doing so, Schelp et al. (2) demonstrate that animals integrate price with reward value as predicted by economic theory. They recorded dopamine signals that scale with the net utility and demonstrated that these signals cause shifts in demand curves. These results provide a biological manifestation of a theoretical economic concept, price, and illustrate how these neural signals adjust fundamental economic behavior.
